
LUKE 15:11-32   Finding the God who loves us – again! 

 

This is probably the most well know story in the bible and one that resonates in every culture and 

every age – because I am sure so many of us can find some of our own story in it. A lot of me in it. I 

was something of a prodigal as I mentioned another time I spoke here. Couldn’t wait to get leave 

Timaru and get away to University in the big city, Christchurch, and live it up. Away from parental 

control and the church. And I did – but ended up in trouble with the police. And my father drove up 

all the way from Timaru to take me home – and first time I’d seen him cry and first time I really knew 

he loved me. It didn’t lead me back to God then, that happened a year later. What goes round comes 

around and few decades later got a call– Mr Ward it is the Christchurch police, we have your son 

down here at the station. And because of how my father had treated me, and how God had treated me 

when I eventually turned back to God, I was able to say to him after a difficult conversation “I love 

you so much Scott” and give him the biggest embrace I ever had. I think for both of us those moments 

were critical in turning our lives around.  

 

So I probably find my deepest and most profound understanding of the God I know in this story 

 

But first, the key to understanding Jesus parables, is to understand situation in which told it and why 

told it. Not as an illustration, or as a narrative sermon, but in crisis situation to explain what doing. At 

beginning of chap read Now the tax collectors and sinners were all gathering around him. But the 

Pharisees and the teachers of the law muttered “This man welcomes sinners and eats with them. 

Then we read that Jesus told them a story. In fact told them 3, 3rd of which one we just read.  

 

By and large Jesus spent time with people who outside the confines of respectable Jewish society. 

Those decent people not be seen with. Tax collectors - they hated 1stly because they tax collectors, 

and they never the most popular of people, but also because in this case collecting taxes for Roman 

occupying power so regarded as traitors. And “sinners” - not just people did ordinary things that not 

so good, but those that really blew it and never darkened door of church. So decent, respectable, 

religious Jewish people had no time at all for these people and would not be seen dead with them. 

Was an old Jewish rule “One must not associate with an ungodly man.” Not good for their reputation 

and might catch something bad off them. 

 

So here’s Jesus claiming to be a holy man, God’s representative spending all his time with these 

people who quite clearly didn’t fit the criteria to belong to the holy club, the people who had been 

accepted by God as belonging to him. And by eating with them he saying he accepted them and if he 

acting on God’s behalf by implication saying that God too accepted them. Impossible. Obviously he 

had it all wrong.   

 

So tells this story know so well about younger son who gathers his inheritance, leaves the rural 

community for his OE, and blows it all. Ends up on seat of his pants, back in days couldn’t call home 

and get the old man to transfer bit more dosh into his bank account. 

 

Read. When he came to himself, looked at himself and realized what he really like - his life had hit 

zero below bottom. Feeding pigs. Worst possible fate for Jew. Regarded as unclean animal, and good 

Jew not even mention word pig. So hungry would have even eaten the pigs food. Realized made it 

right to the very bottom of the ladder.  

 

So says. Hey stupid all my father’s hired servants have plenty of food and here am I starving. I’ll go 

back and say dad I’ve sinned against you and God. I’m no longer worthy to be your son but just treat 

me like one of your servants. But something wrong. Maybe if I go back to the old man I can still make 

some money out of him, May have been attitude. Sure at least part of it, if at all like me. But we don’t 

know. And you know we can come back to God with all kinds of partially unworthy motives, 

commercial interest maybe. Our money run out. Life not too sweet. Maybe if get back to God he’ll 

come up with a bit of the wherewithal. What does God do? Hey I’m not taking you back with that 

kind of attitude, get your motives sorted out. No he accepts us as we are. What the father like here. 



While he was still far off, his father saw him, and was filled with compassion; he ran and put his 

arms around him and kissed him. Didn’t say to his servants here’s my ratbag of a son, wasted half 

my resources, get a bath and scrub him down and deloused (and tested for aids) and when he’s all 

cleaned up and dressed decently and fitting the right image for my family then I’ll see what he has to 

say for himself - probably after some more money. No. He ran to hug him. For an Oriental father to 

run to meet his son in such a way not only extremely unusual, considered completely undignified and 

degrading. But such is love of God for us and his desire to restore broken relationship with us that 

Jesus seeking to portray.   

 

And the father says bring the robe, the ring and the shoes. Perhaps never been in poor country, where 

poor people don’t wear shoes. Slaves don’t wear shoes. Negro spiritual slaves used to sing “All God’s 

chil’un got shoes, when I get to heaven going to put on my shoes”. Sign of sonship. Despite 

everything he done still accepted him as his son, and still treated him as his son. His acceptance of 

him total what ever he done, and so puts on a great party to celebrate his return home. Wonderful 

picture of how God waiting to treat all the prodigals been running away from God for years. Just 

wants to embrace them, and accept them, and say welcome home, I’ve been waiting for you.  

 

Unfortunately story not end there. Be great if did, but third character, another son, older. Want to 

focus on him. In the story as Jesus told it he stands for the Pharisees, just as the younger brother 

stands for the tax collectors and sinners, and the father for God. Can imagine him saying to his father, 

as Pharisees did to Jesus, This fellow welcomes sinners, and even eats with them. So party begun to 

celebrate sons return, but someone not too happy about it. A Sunday School teacher telling story, 

asked who wasn’t too pleased to see the prodigal return home. One child (one in every class) “the 

fatted calf”. No. The older bro. 

 

Why. This brother cut himself from relationship with his father as well as his brother. He hadn’t gone 

to a far country, still at home. But not really with his father, so couldn’t share in his joy. Cut himself 

off by his attitudes. Displayed just about every attitude that destructive of good relationships.  

 

• Pride. Or to use contemporary parlance he was up himself. v26 What’s going on here. Over 

inflated sense of own importance. Why haven’t I been consulted?  

 

• Anger. He became angry and refused to go in to the house. Guess anger more destructive of 

relationships than anything else. Come to think that most anger is an expression of our own 

selfishness. We been put out, our ego bruised, someone got what we wanted or whatever. And if feel 

like that impossible to enter into happiness others feel and share their celebration.  

 

• Resentment. Listen!. For all these years I have been working like a slave for you and I have 

never disobeyed your command; yet you have never even given me a young goat, so that I might 

celebrate with my friends. Why doesn’t he give me all these things he gives to others and been 

working here all these years. You know this can be real damaging to relationships in life of church, as 

well as in families. Have people been really raving it up, having great time, and come back to God 

and into church some later point, and great fuss made over them, and God blesses them and uses 

them, and some people been in church all life, working faithfully away, get resentful. All these years 

I have been working like a slave for you. Real problem of older brother, and can be for people lived 

respectable lives in church all life. Are daughters and sons and yet have become slaves. Things done 

on farm become a duty not a delight, expression of love. Doggedly loyal, lovelessly faithful, kept 

place going for years perhaps through hard times and here’s these latecomers taking centre stage. 

Leads to resentment and that makes relationships very difficult. 

 

• Rejection This son of yours. Can’t even call him my brother. Disowns him, unlike his father who 

shows his acceptance of him by calling him This son of mine. Christians can do this in relationships 

with other Christians. Not recognize them as brothers or sisters, and certainly not address them as 

such. But if God accepts them as children, then if God too is our father and mother then we really 



have no choice but to call them brother, sister, and treat them as such. God decides who’s in God’s 

family, not us, just as the father decides here and not the older brother. Notice at end of story father 

refers to him not as my son but as your brother. 

 

• Malice He devoured your property with prostitutes How did he know? Hadn’t even spoken to 

him. In his malice simply thought the worst possible. What malice does and again ruins relationships. 

If you always thinking the worst of people never be able to enjoy good relationships.  

 

• Envy You killed the fatted calf for him. You gave it to him and all the time it was being fattened 

up I had thought you were keeping it for my 21st celebration. When we envious of what others have 

can never accept them and embrace them. 

 

Here’s the older brother - not a great character. Full of pride, anger, resentment, rejection, malice, 

envy. Interesting this is the picture Jesus paints of those who God’s people then, the church, the 

respectable religious people. Wonder if picture he paint if to come around today. Suspect sadly often 

he would. No wonder so many don’t want to have a bar of us.  

 

Imagine what would have happened if prodigal son had met older brother first instead of father. 

Would he have got same treatment. Hardly. Living in a pigsty may have been better than falling into 

hands of older brother. Sets imagination racing. Wonder how many hurting prodigals never make it 

back to the God’s waiting heart because first bump into us elder brothers (and sisters) in the church or 

the family. So often it’s not the hands of God that people are afraid of falling into, but the hands of his 

people, because unlike God, and Jesus with the hurting wayward people he came across all the time 

we fail to convey to them an attitude of unconditional welcome.  

 

It’s a sobering thought that very often people get their picture of what God is like by how they have 

been treated by God’s people. Indeed so many people out there I come across raised in church, no 

longer go – ask what happened and tell some story of how they treated by some person in the church 

acting like Barry dramatized with the musicians last Sunday!!!!!!!!  

 

And so often our attitude toward people who mess up or are messed becomes a barrier blocking them 

off from coming home to the God they just want to be embraced and loved by. .  

 

Here is the challenge for us as we move toward Easter, when on the cross Jesus demonstrated how 

much God willing to give up in order to demonstrate that love and welcome of everyone, even if like 

the prodigal they turned their back on God and wasted away much of what God has given them. Do 

our attitudes convey the open arms of the waiting parent or the judging finger of the older sibling. 

 

 

 


